
 LONG LASTING 
PROTECTION

ODOURLESS WATER-BASED 
FORMULATION ULTRA-FAST KILL

WATER-BASED TERMITICIDE AND INSECTICIDE

UNIQUELY ELIMINATES TERMITES AND ALL OTHER CRAWLING INSECT PESTS

GO WITH THE FLOW
ULTRATHOR X ADVANCED FLOW, 

NEXT GENERATION TERMITE PROTECTION.

GO WITH THE FLOW
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NEXT GENERATION TERMITE PROTECTION.

SHIELD  
YOUR HOME 
from termites 

& ALL crawling 
insects



WHY THIS IS SO IMPORTANT
ULTRATHOR X’s micro-fine particles flow 
further and more evenly through the soil, 
where they form the invisible, continuous 
ULTRATHOR X Termite Defence Zone. This will 
keep on protecting your home for up to eight 
years, or more.

The real benefit to you, from this improved flow 
profile of ULTRATHOR X arises since, during 
the application phase, it requires significantly 
less interference to your landscaping. 

Most homes are surrounded by pavers or 
concrete pathways. The areas under these 
pathways are veritable termite highways, that 
must be treated to protect your home. This 
process usually requires drilling the pathways 
around your home and rod injecting the 
termiticide.

This becomes especially challenging when 
there are hot water heaters or air-conditioner 
units present. In such situations it remains vital 
that there are no gaps in your Termite Defence 
Zone. This is simply not possible with most 
termiticides. 

ULTRATHOR X is different though, since it 
provides for holes to be spaced up to 350 - 450 
mm apart, depending on the soil type, it makes 
it easy to protect these areas.

More commonly, if you have decorative tiles, 
the hole spacings of 150 – 200 mm on most 
termiticide labels mean the holes need to be 
drilled in the middle of these tiles. Even if this 
drilling doesn’t crack the tiles, the tiles look 
unsightly with a big hole in the middle filled 
with concrete. This spoils the aesthetics of your 
home, in which you have invested so much 
time, love, and money.

Since 2010, ULTRATHOR X	has	protected	
thousands	of	Australian	homes	and	
properties from the ravages of termites 
and	other	insect	pests.	The	ULTRATHOR X 
difference	lies	in	our	exclusive	
Advanced Flow Micro-suspension 
Formulation™	that	provides	improved	
flow	characteristics	to	better	penetrate	
the	soil	and	create	a	more	complete	and	
continuous Termite Defence Zone™. 

ULTRATHOR X	has	been	tested	and	proven	to	
provide	improved	soil	penetration,	which	has	
resulted	in	a	class-leading	APVMA	registered	
label	that	allows	for	rod	injection	with	
injection	holes	approved	to	be	spaced	up	350	
mm	apart	in	clay	soils	and	450	mm	apart	in	
other soil types.

– ADVANCED FLOW
NEXT GENERATION PROTECTION



POWERED BY FIPRONIL
ULTRATHOR X is powered by Ensystex’s low repellent fipronil. 
Fipronil performance that has been proven around the world, 
in all types of conditions, and in the most difficult-to-control 
situations. Under Australian conditions, results have been 
outstanding. These results have also been confirmed in 
extensive studies.

ULTRATHOR X provides fast elimination of the termites 
attacking your property together with highly effective, long-
term residual termite control. With its unique mode of action, 
ULTRATHOR X provides proven protection against termite 
entry for up to 8 years or more. 

ULTRATHOR X is only available to licensed, professional pest 
control companies to ensure you get the best results.

UP TO

8 YEARS 
PROTECTION

The	exceptional	
flow	properties	of	
ULTRATHORX ensures 
that	injection	holes	
can	always	be	drilled	in	
between	the	tiles	and	
then	simply	grouted	
over, so they remain 
inconspicuous, leaving 
no	reminder	of	the	
termite	problem	you	
once	faced!

And of course, fewer 
holes, means lower 
treatment costs too.

Advanced Flow  
Micro-suspension 

Formulation™



The unique, micro-fine ULTRATHOR X 
solution flows rapidly and evenly through 
the soil before binding tightly, to provide 
long-term protection against termites. 
ULTRATHOR X is totally undetectable by 
the termites. This means the termites are 
completely unaware of its presence in the soil 
and will readily pass into the ULTRATHOR X 
Termite Defence Zone. This ensures fast 
elimination of these marauding termites and 
long-term residual protection of your home. 
In fact, ULTRATHOR X is proven to provide 
up to eight years protection against termites.

The ULTRATHOR X  Viral  Transfer 
Effect™ enables the active component in 
ULTRATHOR X, fipronil, to pass from one 
termite to another. So, even termites that 
have not passed through the ULTRATHOR X 
Termite Defence Zone become infected. Just 
like a virus is spread through the internet, 
ULTRATHOR X is spread through the termite 
colony, eliminating termites.

With ULTRATHOR X dispersing more 
evenly through the soil, it fully meets the 
requirements of the Australian Standard 
Series AS 3660: Termite Management, which 
expects a horizontal Termite Defence Zone to 
be complete and continuous down to a depth 
of 80 mm. 

HOW ULTRATHOR X  
PROTECTS YOUR HOME

ULTRATHOR X 
VIRAL 

EFFECT

ULTRATHOR X creates a 
Termite Defence Zone 
around your home. Since 
termites are unable to 
detect the presence of 
this Defence Zone, they 
readily enter into it.

When the termites enter 
the Defence Zone they 
accumulate ULTRATHOR X on 
the outside of their bodies. 
ULTRATHOR is designed so it 
does not kill immediately...

...the slight delay in 
the killing effect allows  
contaminated termites just 
enough time to interact 
and infect non-exposed 
termite nestmates through 
social grooming.

This is how ULTRATHOR X 
provides both direct and 
indirect kill of termites 
to better protect your 
home. 

ULTRATHOR X
keeps your 
home safe

ULTRATHOR X  
Termite 
Defence 

Zone



ADVANCED 
FLOW

Keep all sub-floor areas clean, dry, and well 
ventilated where possible.

Make sure you agree to your Professional Pest Manager 
conducting a thorough inspection of your home and garden at 
least every 12 months, (more frequently in high-risk situations). 

Fix up leaking plumbing e.g., downpipes, gutters, and taps, 
and make sure there is good drainage around your home. 

DO NOT build up soil, mulch, or garden beds 
against the walls of your home. 

DO NOT store timber or cellulose-based materials 
underneath or against the walls of your home.

HELP MAKE SURE THEY DON’T COME BACK

FEWER HOLES... EASILY GET 
AROUND ALL THE OBSTACLES &  

IN BETWEEN TILES.
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PROTECT  
YOUR HOME 
FROM TERMITES.
INSIST ON



ENSYSTEX AUSTRALASIA PTY LTD
Warehouse D, Building 6, The Switchyard
161 Manchester Road, Auburn NSW 2144
Call 13 35 36
www.Ensystex.com.au

ULTRATHOR™ is a registered trademark of Ensystex Inc.  
and used under licence by Ensystex Australasia Pty Ltd.
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ULTRATHOR X is the only fipronil-based product in the market that has 
an APVMA (Australian Pesticides & Veterinary Medicines Authority) approval 
for control of ALL species of crawling insects together with rod injection 
spacings at up to 450 mm. SO, ONE PRODUCT, ULTRATHOR X, DOES IT ALL!

ULTRATHOR X provides you and your professional pest manager with a new 
realm of security, flexibility, and reassurance. 

With an ULTRATHOR X Termite Defence Zone in place, you can sleep 
easy knowing that you have

 More complete protection.

	 Less	unsightly	effects	together	with	better	protection	around	
challenging	areas	like	hot	water	heaters	and	air-conditioners.

 Termite Protection that will last for up to eight years, or more.

ULTRATHOR X  KILLS  
whatever else is bugging you too!

ULTRATHOR X - NEXT GENERATION,  
ADVANCED FLOW, TERMITE PROTECTION.




